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. One Bicycle Added to
| Prizes in Campaign

Because there have been far
more applicants wishing places
in the short subscription cam-
paign of The Courier-Reporter
than there were places. because
this newspaper wants to give
every ambitious boy and girl in
this section an opportunity to
make the most oi his or her
spare time and because we want
to reward more generously the
candidates in this short drive,
one more new. latest model
bicycle has been added to the list
of awards in order to accomodate
m-e candidates.

The campaign rules provide
that the only way more than
16 Gallium can be allowed
to M in this camlll-illl is by
the Conrier-Repotter adding one
prize bicycle and (our cash com-
missions for each five additional
candidates.

Now in addition to the new $lO
incashprizostherewillbeGbi-
cycles.

Those added prizes will be an
advantage to all candidates be-
cause they will now give each
candidate an opportunity to
compete for one of six instead
of live bicycles in addition to the
liberal commissions.

The new prize bicycle will be
on displLy at the end of the week
in The Courier-Reporter window.
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Kennewick’s official census fig-
ure will top the 1900 mark, it is es-
timated. The preliminary ?gure
turned in was 1822, but since that
time Mrs. Keene has added a ?ock
more to her list. At the last check-
up there were 1880, and Monday of
this week, she and Chief of Police
Libby rounded up ten more.

Now if there is anyone in the
community who has not yet been
counted, or if you know of anyone
who might have been missed, please
notify any or the city officials or
Mrs. Keene. As a matter of civic
pride, topping the 1900 mark is so

muich better than falling just short
of 1:. ~

Not enough votes to valiJ
date, but enough to?
show patrons againsti
the bonding proposition;

This prize in addition to
all other awards which
may be won; interest in
event grOWs

Plenty of inspectors to
watch shipments; culls
must be labelled in big
type

Biggest cherry crop in
history to be harvested,
starting next week;
canneries to run

""

I
m ,chool election last Friday;

'35 not legal because of an insuf—‘ment number of votes cast. How-

“there was enough of an ex-.
Fu'mn on the part of those who
aw to show the school direct-

“their attitude on the matter .of

mm the district for the pur-’
we of a ?eet of new school busses. 3
Imm were 491 votes cast, 384 of!
m we tallied as against the
W proposition.

Now the directors are “up a tree."

my cannot bond the district and
do not care to enter into the lease
Imm proposition except as a last
Imm in case the present busses
a barred from use by the high-
." department.

A group of about two dozen bus-
men and farmers met .at the;

w hail Tuesday evening With the i
m 1 directors to talk over the i
using proposition. After a gen-I
enl review of the of the school dis- ?
met finances several suggestions

were offered as a solution of the£vexing blem.
n waspmsuggested that the school i

board ?rst find out the exact status ,

of the department’s intentions re-
Ming the old busses. If some-
”can then be worked out, as-
sistance to the school board was of- iiered.‘ -

While definite figures could noti
be produced, it was estimated last
ntht that if all the pupils who were f
not legally entitled to transporta- .
tion on the buses were barred from
n, and it no pupils from other
m were carried, the over-
iudiiig problem could be. largely
animated The. school law clear-
Item that children living within
tietwo mile limit must not be car-
rhd in the buses. I

if this law were rigidly enforced,
itjwonld eliminate a large number!dachool children on the Highlands,
the Garden Tracts and other sec-
tims from riding on the busses. The
Met has never in the post made
strict enforcement of this law, feel-
lm that unless the pupils lived
mmtively close to school, the

Illnllllvouldbeused to bring them

Still another money-making op-
portunity is offered to the candi-‘
dates in the Courier-Reporter’s
subscription campaign.

The Courier-Reporter today an-
nounces a second new subscription
campaign in which it will give an-
other prize of $lO in cash. This is
entirely different from the first new
$lO cash prize campalsn which;
ended last Saturday, and the second 1
$lO cash prize will be given on a;
different basis from the first new
$lO in cash. Details are in the‘
large announcement ad in this is-
sue.

As potato season draws near and
there has been some change in the
inspection of potatoes. it is well to
publish the grades and marketing
requirements. _ says G. A. Nagley.
deputy horticultural inspector.

The potato growers of Benton.
Yakima, Walla Walla. and other
early potato dish-lets met with the
Director of Agriculture.- Walter J.
Robinson and Supervisor of Horti-
culture, J. I. Griner and voted to go
on a release or permit system for
potatoes. That is. that all potatoes
transportedbytruckorrallmustbe
inspected . and a permit obtained
from the local Horticultural In-
spector. at a rate suitable to cover
exgen§e§9f mum , ,

Approximately one hundred tone
of pee; ere being frozen at the 31¢
Y this week. the crop being the
finest ever seen in this dim-let. The
pen me coming from the Benton
my district. where 70 acres had

Com contacted for by the Hershey

thee-aim" gmm
Whhvelmplenpplyqu-
“huhm?ut

The percentage of gain over ten
years ago is now 25 percent instead
of 20 percent as shown in the pre-
ligninar-y figures

To Ship This Yw’s
Wheat by Barges

Cherries willstart next week. with
estimates now being made that it
will exceed the lamest ever har-
vested in this section by 25 to 50
percent. The quality is unusually
fine and should bring an unusually
good price because of the short
crops from other sections.

meYisprepai-ingplacesi'orm
packers and the Pasco Growers for
more than two hundred. The lat-
ter establishment will be open in
where the cooling machinery
ls now being installed. Wallace Wil-
liams. whose orchard is the largest
single one in the district estimates
his crop will run «to percent great-
er ihan in 'BB. the largest hereto-
fore experienced.

The cool weather. which has
beensuchabcontccthercropnis
cutting the asparagus tonnage way
below early estimates. The Walla
Walla cannery has closed down for
lack of receipts and the Kennewick
cannery ran but a short time. The
plant ran one day on canning
strwwberriu in gallon cans as an
experiment. Both plants are plan-
ning to open again as soon as the
tomatoes are ready. both establish-
ments having contracted large
acreages.

Grain Growers to Be
Financed by AAALoans

PortDlstrtetdlrectonlndmem-busofthetnnlpomtlon commit-tee of the chamber of commerce
:entt?‘l’omaudbuhstweektooon-"‘7l min yen comm;
the Operation of the local plant. A;
emunone?nnwmluvenbuyer
located hentomekeprotelnm
before the wheat :- Md. Instan-auon of facilitieswmbeemctedm
mmMMym'gmnu
expected.

Benton County barley producers
will be able to place their 1940 crops
under government loan to provide
orderly marketing, according to
word received this week by Fred
Wilson, chairman of the County
Agricultural Conservation Commit-
tee. Loans will be available to all
producers whose total 1940 acreage
of soil-depleting crops does not ex-
ceed the total soil-depleting allot-
ment or permitted acreage estab-
lished for the farm under the 1940
Agricultural Conservation program.

Loan rates for. barley stored on
farms will be: No. 2, 34 cents; No. 3,
32 cents; No. 4, 29 cents; ,No. 5, 25
cents. Rates will be 7 cents a
bushel less on barley stored in ap-
proved commercial warehouses.

Loans will be available until De-
cember 31, 1940 and will run for
a period of 10 months in the case
of farm storage and 10 months or
Imtil April 30, 1941, whichever is
earlier, in the case of warehouse
loans. '

One candidate will receive a $lO
cash prize in addition to whatever
other prize or commissions he or
she wins. All prize winners will be
formally announced by the judges
on Saturday, June 8.

The drive took on the nature of a
favorite son and daughter war this
week as the citizens of the various
districts and neighborhoods began
concentrating efforts so that their
lavorite candidate should win one
of the "district capital prizes and
highest honors.

Subscribers all over the territory
served by The Courier-Reporter are
taking advantage of the special of-
fer being made by this paper during
this campaign. Subscribers either
new, paid up or in arrears, can take
advantage of the special offer of
SI.OO per year.

Interest in this short campaign
has reached its height this week as
the deadline for the drive, June 8,
draws near.

U. S.No.2orbettereanbeship-
ped without a grade mark. but must
haVe the name or shipper or grow-
er on the has and seeks less than
100 pounds. the net weight printed
on the bu.

All potatoes grading less than U.
8. No. 2 must be branded with 2-
inch block-type letters with: “Cull
Potatoes.”

Accommctothemembemoxthecatnmmeethemwumcmymc-
coastal onemdtheylookfor eon.
mmutyutthepmmm
Written-mum.

C.M.T.C. Enrollment
. Still Has Vacancies

Ladies [Ladder PlayCall or get in contact with your
local inspector and secure a permit
as there will be ample men in the
field and highway to stop and in-
spect all carriers without permits.

Because of the interest the wo-
menoftheoommunityuebe?nmg
m“ m "u magma? ‘

twink-ment. u'-

:93“ 2:3? ”mm “:3p Q or: -

uononthehdderandthe?metorm In thecmdshu beenex-underlain-sweet.

The Citizens’ Military Training
Camp at Fort George Wright, Spo-
kane. affords an opportunity for
young men to receive military
training. The enrollment will close
in June. The training period is for
thirty days from July 2 to July 31,
inclusive, and all those interested
should make application at once.
Application blanks can be secure!

tron: Charles L. Powell of Kenne-
wic .

Wireworm Control Dem-
onstrations Next Week

Daily standings in the Courier-
Reporter window and in today's pa-
per will add even more excitement
and this is expected to increase un-
til the climax comes in just nine
days. Anticipation of these vote
standings has already drawn in-
tense interest, not only among the
candidates themselves, but among
the interested subscribers of the pa-
per and the backers of the various
candidates.

Demonstrations on the control of
wireworms by fumigation of the
soil with naphthalene will be held
this coming week, according to the
announcement today of County
Agent Skuse. Members of the staff
of the Federal Wireworm Control
Station at Walla Walla will be pres-
ent .to distribute the naphthalene.
while the ground is being plowed
deep and dished afterward.

Monday morning and Tuesday
morning. June 3 and 4. beginning at
9:30 a m., at the A. J. Thompson
farm on the black-tap highway
about three miles from Kennewick
on the Finley road. will be the first
demonstrations, and on Wednesday
morning. June sth. at 9:00 o'clock.
at the G. J. Story farm. four miles
west of Kennewick on the Highlands
on the pipeline outpoff road from
the Highlands to the river road. will
be held the second demonstration.

This method. states Mr. Skuse.
offers a very high percentage of
controlandatthlsaeasonofthe
year kills all the worms from the
eggs laid this spring. Depending
then on conditions .it would be two
or three years later with the build-y
up that follows before the process
would have to be repeated. 1

Mr. Skuse urges each and every
farmer in the county. who has this
pest to contend with on his farm‘
to make every effort to be present
at one or more of these demonstra-
tionssonstolearnjusthowthis
work should be handled.

The purpose of the barley loan
program, Mr. Wilson explained, is
to help growers finance the storage
of part of their crop so that it can
be marketed in a more orderly man-
ner over the full marketing year.
The borrower can redeem his bare
ley at any time before the empira- ‘
tion date of the loan. Barley not.
redeemed before the end of the loan.
period will be taken over by Comr
modity Credit Corporation. ‘

Commodity loans will also be
available in 1940 on wheat, hairy‘
vetch and Austrian winter peas. |

How The Candidates Stand:
There is no direct obligation to

enter any branch of military service
by reason of the GMTC training
received. It does, however, afford
an opportunity to the individual to
secure the essential training which
may be the means of protecting his
life in case of national emergency
The completion of the four courses
renders an individual eligible for
admission to the MB7IB Officers’
Training Corps and during the
thirty days' training supervision in
drilling, marksmanship, sports and
music is afforded and all those who
wishtogoareurgedtotakeath-
letic equipment.

Applications are being received
above the quota for the reason that
if any other county should fail to
make its quota. the camp Will be

fillefd from the applications already
on ile.

mmwmmummunhmormmuprmblcycleor
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The candid-us m divided into two Met-.1110” living ouulde ofKennewickdtyumluwlnbelnMctNumbex-Onemd tho?ldvmctn-suexennauaacymumnbeom'rwo.
'lhemuetwotiutp?aee—thehichcendidetchuench diitrictwilireceive one of the district clpitel prize bicycles. The other prize bicycleswiuhegiventothecendidetee.reurdieuoiwhich districttheyerein.haying the next highest number of votes. The active candidates who doinotwinoneoithen-ieebicycieewiueechmceiveeeuhoommmion

{equeitompement (oneiti'th) oi'elimoneyheorehehutumedini’or
‘aiheeriptione.

§ mmneiiltoi’theyouncmenmdyouncwomenwhoereective
in this cempeicn. together with on votes out for publication up to yes-terdey:
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‘

MIOO Number One
CLARK. Bennett (mm-White mum) ....»m 30.00001114021. M(Wm.~_wm.n..w 07.000noon. Wesley (But ) -e- 00.000

(0 , ._---m...” .mum. nice-m max Vuiié'y)
i-30.000

NELSON. Rancid (Hover) wwnmnue 00.000omm, Lem: Ann (Finley! WW...........»- «.000
SANDERS. nel-n (River- 7‘ .....--_...--............. 20.000

W Number Inem. Arlene m-,..-e-..__».em 00.000
BOLDT. Jimmy wmwmw-..m-_ 51.000

Dom. Jimmy “memeum..m-~ ".000um. Deline‘ “WW~.»»-~n 28.000om. M “me..”-..m..- 87.000
GRAVE. rend. "W“mf‘m'"""‘""’“"‘”“'"“'”"""""‘3.33mm “W.,... W“....:::::::::::::::.:::::::::: 00.000mm. mm WWW—«_W..m 20.000
WATCH NIDAILY VOTE STANDINGS SOON 10 MAI[N m

The vote standings of the candi-
dates who are active in the subscrip-
tion and prize campaign will be
found elsewhere in this issue.

Figures showed that all of the
present buses were overloaded, as
manhool law determines that each
child be provided with 13 inches of
seating space.

It was suggested that a vote of the
patrons in the district be taken to
determine their wishes on a. three-
ny proposition: Do without busses
in case the highway department re-
fuses to permit the old buses to
ments, thus causing each parent
.to provide transportation for his
children-or to sanction a ten-mill
1"! and buy the whole ?eet ofm "paying for them in one
M. with no interest or bond is-
ID-or to sanction a two-min levymm one bus at a time until all

have been replaced with approved
Went. In the meantime, di-m and others interested will
continue their efforts toward solv-
‘M the problem before the opening
0! school in the fall.

John Tweet Accepts -
Engineering Position

Old Grads to Reassemble
About 25 of the 36 members of

the graduating class of 1930 have
signified their intention of atltfnd-ing a class reunion on the 22 do!
June here. The committee in
charge of the arrangements is
planning to entertain about sixty
on that occasion and the program
is now being arranged. Tentatively
the affair will start with a progress-
ive luncheon at noon, with the aft-
ernoon devoted to general renewing
of acquaintances. A banquet will be
held in the school cafeteria at 6:30
and a dance open to all alumnae of
the school will wind up the day.

John Tweet, who has been do-
ing graduate work in the school of
engineering at W. S. C. the past
year will leave July 6 for Hartford,
Connecticut, where he 'will work
with the Pratt-Whitney Airplane
corporation and also attend the
school of research connected with
the firm. John plans to fly from
Spokane on his eastern trip. John
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Tweet of the Highlands.

2 Students Selected
For Club Award

Honor awards were presented by
the Kennewick Woman's club at the
Junior high graduation exercises
last week to Patsy Moulton and
Freddie Thompson. Out of a class
of 81 members the awards were
made to the two above mentioned.
the selection being made by the fac-
ulty. The selection is based on
citizenship. personality and schol-
arship. The awards were made by
Mrs. J. C. Pratt. president of the
club and the students names will
be engraved on the plaque.

Queen Contest
All girls wishing to enter the con-

test as princess to Queen Jean Lum
for this year’s Fourth of July eels:
bration, or who wish to sell but-
tons for the contest are asked to
get in touch with either Mrs. How-
ard Beste or Mrs. Curran Chellis as
soon as possible. .

Queen Jean Lum accompanied by
Mrs. H. A. Linn took part in the Pea
Festival festivities which were held
at Milton _last Saturday. Kenne-
wick’s farmerette, Irene Olson, was
also present to represent Kenne-
wick.

QUOTA DOUBLE!)
'

Ace .Purdy has recently been ap-
pointed as Red Cross chairman for
the Kennewick district to succeed
George D. Peters, upon his resigna-
tion Although there was a total
amount of over $250 sent to Yakima
as Kennewick’s quota for the spec-
ial relief drive last week, it will be
necessary to double the amount or
raise S2OO more from the Kenne-
wick district. This other drive will
take place next week.

Demos Attention

New Director
All Democratic precinct commit-

teemen and other interested Demo-
cratsareaskedtomcetattheclty
park in Kennewick at 2 p.m. on
Saturday. June 1. for the purpose of
chasing delegam to the Democrat-
lc State Convention at Yakima on
June 15th. -

Prank Maupin, newly electedm director, resigned last week_110111 the board. Tony Mayer of themlhhnds has been recommended
Ehbsuccessor.

The pioneer committee will meet
again Sunday at two o’clock at the
printing office.

WINDOW 01" Till: COURIER-Imam
YmWCummrrl-equhw?te!

SIX WILL WIN BICYCLES ----- - ALL OTHERS WILL WIN CASH COMMISSIONS
Arlene
Aman

Jim
Boldt

Carl
Campbell

Bennett
Clark

F8!
Dillon

Wesley
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Jimmy
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Duffy

Edmond
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Min;

Richard
Foraker Wanda.

Graves
130118 P

Jones
Don

Larkin
Milton
Lechelt

89mm
Nelson

an Ann
om

Jimmy
Oliver

M
Sudan

Charles
Smith

um
Whitney

mammal-u
notch, brand new bicycles.
The others will win liberal cash commissions. With the knowledge that what they
do in the next nine days will decide what prize they will win. the candidates are out
working their hardest to make these last days count. You can help one at these

Mug," memmd 20 0f the candidates in The Courier-Reporter’s subscription

- “0Is ,pictwmch ”mes to a close at 9 o’clock Saturday night, June 8. Milton Lecheit. -
'ho lain “r-ed 300"? has dropped out of the campaign and 111:1:an roam,

1 0t DlCtured, is one of the candidates. Six 0: these candidates will win top-

mummmewychheormemu...mdmmyunu.nbym-
mmmmmdmmmm Mummuplperu‘mmmwmaunmum ' '

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE .AND PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ATm SPECIAL PRICE orsuum mTO 'lB OI m MITNW! A


